In previous work in our laboratory, 12 guanidine-resistant (gr) mutants of poliovirus were selected from 12 separate stocks of plaque-purified guanidine-sensitive (gs) viruses (K. Anderson-Sillman, S. Bartal, and D. R. Tershak, J. Virol. 50:922-928, 1984 
Guanidine inhibits the growth of numerous picornaviruses at concentrations that do not adversely affect host cells (3, 8, 12) . Although guanidine inhibits several viral processes, the primary effect appears to be blockage of the initiation step of RNA synthesis (2, 3, 15) . However, the release of completed RNA chains from the replication complex is also depressed under certain conditions (6) .
Isoelectric focusing and peptide fingerprinting of polypeptides of guanidine-resistant (gr) mutants of foot-and-mouth disease virus (14) and poliovirus (1) initially suggested that viral protein 2C is responsible for the guanidine trait (nomenclature of picornavirus peptides is described by Rueckert and Wimmer [13] ). Subsequent experiments involving nucleotide sequence analyses of gr and guanidine-dependent (gd) variants of the Mahoney type 1 poliovirus identified mutations in peptide 2C (9, 10) , and all occurred in a region of the 2C locus that is highly conserved among picornaviruses and cowpea mosaic virus (10) . Furthermore, transfection of COS-1 cells with plasmids that were engineered from infectious clones of guanidine-sensitive (gs) virus and cDNA fragments that correspond to regions of 2C containing gr or gd mutations produced gr and gd viruses, respectively (11) . On the basis of their observations, Pincus et al. concluded that a mutation of asparagine to glycine or asparagine to alanine at amino acid 179 of 2C is required for resistance of viral growth to 2.0 mM guanidine, while a methionineto-leucine change at amino acid 187 coupled with a mutation in the amino acid at position 142, 225, or 227 generates gd viruses with variable degrees of dependence on guanidine for growth (10) . In fact, mutations in two amino acids of peptide 2C appear to produce viruses that are gd. The observation by Pincus et al. that all seven gr mutants of poliovirus that were resistant to 2.0 mM guanidine harbor an asparagineto-glycine or alanine replacement at amino acid 179 of 2C strongly supports the conclusion that this modification confers guanidine resistance to viral growth (9) .
Twelve gr variants that are resistant to 1 mM inhibitor were previously isolated in our laboratory from separate * Corresponding author. stocks of plaque-purified gs viruses and were classified by subgroup according to peptide maps of 2C that were obtained with Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease (1) . Further experiments showed that growth characteristics of these mutants in the presence of guanidine varied with temperature of incubation and suggested that gr mutations clustered at several sites in the 2C locus (16) rather than at one distinct site, which is anticipated if the codon for amino acid 179 is alone responsible for resistance to the drug. Consequently, the following study was undertaken to determine whether amino acid changes other than asparagine to glycine or alanine at position 179 confer guanidine resistance on the Mahoney strain of type gr mutants were originally derived in our laboratory with 1 mM inhibitor in agar overlay medium instead of with the 2 mM inhibitor used by others (1). Consequently, the 12 gr mutants we previously isolated were assayed by plaque procedures with 1 or 2 mM guanidine to determine whether they were sensitive to the higher concentration of the compound. Plaque sizes of both groups were evaluated on day 4 of titrations. Guanidine at 1 and 2 mM inhibited the parent gs virus approximately 100,000-fold, while plaqueforming efficiencies of gr variants were comparable at both concentrations of inhibitor (Table 1) . Five mutants, gr3, gr4, gr7, gr8, and grll, produced two-to threefold more plaques in the presence of guanidine than did controls which lacked the inhibitor. This increase in efficiency is negligible compared with that of gd mutants, which generally display several-order-of-magnitude-higher plaque-forming efficiencies when guanidine is incorporated into the medium (1, 9, 10). gr3, gr4, gr7, gr8, and grll viruses are characteristically resistant rather than dependent variants. Plaque formation by one mutant, gr9, was depressed about 95% by guanidine, but this virus is still categorized as a gr variant when compared with the wild-type virus. In a previous report, gr9 produced equal numbers of plaques in control medium and medium with 1 mM inhibitor (1) . The virus in the present study underwent three additional passages at about 0.1 PFU per cell without guanidine, and during that period, selection for partially resistant virus apparently occurred. In the majority of cases (8 of 12 mutants), guanidine stimulated formation of large plaques. Although the data are not recorded in Table 1 , plaques appeared a day earlier in the presence of guanidine than they did in the control, possibly because of higher yields of virus.
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the 2C region of genomic RNA by dideoxy-chain termination procedures broadly divided the 12 mutants into two categories (Fig. 1) . Group 1 includes grl, gr3, gr4, and gr6, while group 2 includes the remaining eight variants. All four viruses in group 1 contained mutations in a single codon, in contrast to the viruses in group 2, in which several codons were modified. gr3, gr4, and gr6 contained mutations in both the first and second bases of the codon responsible for amino acid 179 of peptide 2C. These mutants show an asparagine-to-glycine modification and are analogous to those described by Pincus et al. (10) . However, grl is unusual because a single nucleotide change in the second base of codon 164 caused a phenylalanine-to-tyrosine switch. Furthermore, peptide maps of protein 2C of grl are markedly different from fingerprints obtained with gr3, gr4, and gr6 viruses (1). Growth characteristics of grl are also distinct compared with those of gr3, gr4, and gr6 (16) . Growth of all four viruses of group 1 is inhibited 1,000-to 10,000-fold more at 41°C than at 36°C, but 1 mM guanidine completely counteracts inhibition with grl (16) . Conversely, guanidine depresses growth of gr3, gr4, and gr6 at least 10-fold at 41°C.
All eight variants in group 2 exhibit a mutation in the first nucleotide of codon 187 which results in a methionineto-leucine change. This modification is coupled with other mutations in the first nucleotides of codons 228, 233, 248, 295, and 309. Peptide maps of protein 2C of these mutants and growth properties in the presence or absence of guanidine show these mutants to be different from those in group 1 (16; unpublished data). Others have shown that a mutation in codon 187 in conjunction with mutations in codon 142, 225, or 227 modulates the degree of guanidine dependence (10) . Surprisingly, all eight of the mutants we examined proved to be gr rather than gd. The isoleucine-to-valine replacement at residue 248 of five of the variants described in Fig. 1 probably does not influence the guanidine trait, because this mutation is not detectable in the genomes of gr2 and gr7. Nonetheless, changes in both codon 187 and codon 248 could produce gr variants, even though we have not observed this pair of mutations in the present study. We have not observed viruses with mutations at position 187 alone, nor have others observed a change in this region of the genome without companion mutations (9, 10) . It appears that a missense change in amino acid 187 must be associated with a concurrent mutation elsewhere to confer guanidine resistance or dependence. The position of the second change and the specific missense modification are probably crucial in determining characteristics of virus. Pincus et al. (10) found that a methionine-to-leucine change at amino acid residue 187 and a serine-to-threonine change at amino acid 225 produced virus that was dependent on intermediate or high concentrations of guanidine for growth. Following the same nucleotide numbering system as these investigators (9, 10) , we noticed that a methionine-to-leucine change in amino (9, 10) in which mutations were detected. The specific base changes and amino acid replacements are indicated by arrows. NOTESacid 187 in conjunction with a serine-to-threonine switch at position 228 (gr7) yielded virus that is gr. It might be argued that gr7 is slightly guanidine dependent, since approximately threefold more plaques are produced during titrations with guanidine in medium than are produced in controls lacking inhibitor (Table 1) . However, this increase in plaque-forming efficiency is at least 1 order of magnitude lower than increases found by others (9, 10) .
Mutant gr9 is unusual because it displays an intermediate degree of resistance to guanidine. In this respect, gr9 is similar to mutants G50-2 and G50-4 described by others (9) . However, amino acid changes were observed at positions 187, 233, and 248 of peptide 2C with gr9. Since identical mutations were detected with grlO ( Fig. 1) , it seems likely that a rare mutation outside peptide 2C can modulate guanidine resistance. In fact, growth of gr6 was not enhanced in the presence of guanidine compared with that of gr3 and gr4, even though mutations in 2C are identical. This also supports the thesis that mutations in other loci can temper the guanidine phenotype. The G50-4 variant described by other investigators contained a serine-to-threonine mutation at amino acid 225 of peptide 2C, whereas the G50-2 variant did not contain an amino acid change in 2C (9) . The data for gr9, gr6, and G50-2 suggest that mutations in proteins that interact with peptide 2C during viral growth can affect the guanidine trait. However, phenotypically expressed mutations in these proteins appear to occur infrequently in comparison with mutations in the 2C locus.
Remarkably subtle changes in the folding of peptide 2C must occur in the presence of millimolar levels of guanidine to explain the differences in growth characteristics of viruses with identical amino acid changes over a distance of only three amino acids (amino acid 225 as described by Pincus and co-workers [9] and amino acid 228 in this report). The interaction of protein 2C with other peptides during synthesis of viral RNA must be highly ordered to explain the expression of guanidine resistance and dependence over short domains of the 2C protein. We are presently programming site-directed mutagenesis studies to determine the effects of mutations in codon 187 alone and in combination with other amino acid replacements, and we also plan to sequence segments of the genome that are adjacent to peptide 2C to identify ancillary mutations that could affect the guanidine trait.
